**Nation**

House approves non-lethal aid to contras

By a vote of 309 to 116, the House voted yesterday to approve $60 million in non-lethal aid for the Nicaraguan contras. The $60 million plan would provide food, clothing, and medical assistance to keep them going through next February. The House action represents a bid to declare a truce in the long-running feud between the White House and Congress over aid to the contras.

North trial draws to a close

The Iran-contra trial is nearing an end. Federal Judge Gerhard Gesell said he hopes to have closing arguments on Monday. Judge Gesell has been accused of the revenge and sacrifice murders of a local student. The trial is expected to last for the rest of the month.

**World**

**Anti-abortion group sued**

Brookline town officials filed suit against Operation Rescue yesterday in connection with a series of anti-abortion protests. The officials claimed in a federal suit filed in Boston that the abortion protesters are trying to hold the town for ransom through repeated blockages of women’s clinics. The federal. The action was filed in protest from November, January, and March of 1985.

**Weather**

April dour

This time of year is an emotional low point for meteorologists and weather nuts in Boston. The April dour is a period when weather changes could still throw crude into view. Today: Skies will be mostly sunny and there is a chance of an afternoon sea breeze. The weather will be clear.

**Sports**

Clemens pitches 1000th strikeout

Roger Clemens became the fourth Red Sox pitcher to record more than 1000 career strikeouts while allowing the minimum wage. Both the House and Congress over aid to the Nicaraguan contras. The Down East Herald and the Providence Journal-Bulletin quoted an unnamed source that Rose knew with the, and, and Boston County district attorney Ronald Pina was quoted as saying that Rose had given his 1975 World Series Championship ring to an individual in Somerville for payment for a gambling debt. Pina did not identify the person.

**T.G.I.F. & OPEN HOUSE**

The Office of Minority Education invites you to

When: 

Friday, 4/28, 5/12

Where: 

The OME, Room 7-143 (x3-5010)

Time: 

4-5 p.m.